
Requirements
Brand Ambassadors must maintain a minimum of 3, active, personally sponsored Brand Ambassadors in 3 separate legs who each maintain a 
minimum of 110 PBV monthly to earn the Minimum Income Guarantee (MIG) Bonus. 

Brand Ambassadors must also maintain 110 PBV monthly to earn the MIG Bonus. 

Brand Ambassadors must earn and maintain the rank of Executive Director(ED), Silver, Gold, Platinum, Double Platinum, Multi-Platinum, Dia-
mond or Legend to earn the MIG bonus. 

Brand Ambassador must have achieved the rank of ED or above after 09/01/2015.

Details
The MIG Bonus pays you the difference between your combined Weekly and Residual commissions and the MIG for your qualified rank that 
month. If your commissions are greater than the MIG no bonus is paid.

For example: If you earn the MIG qualified rank of Silver on January 15th, February is your qualified month, as long as you maintain Silver rank 
or above for the month of February. In February you earn $2,000 in combined Weekly and Residual commissions, so your MIG Bonus is $500. 
$500 is the difference between your MIG of $2,500 and your earned commissions of $2,000.

The MIG Bonus is paid on the 15th of the month following the first complete calendar month after The MIG Bonus is paid on the 15th of the month following the first complete calendar month after you achieve the MIG qualified rank.

For example: You achieve the MIG qualified rank of Silver on January 15th. The first complete calendar month following your promotion is Feb-
ruary. As long as you continue to be qualified at Silver or above in February, your first bonus will be paid on March 15th with your Residual 
commission payment.

Continuing Example: If you are demoted from Silver to ED during the month of February, your MIG for February is at the rank of ED, $500.

All MIG Bonuses are paid monthly. Monthly MIG as follows: ED=$500, Silver=$2,500, Gold=$5,000, Platinum=$8,333, Double Plati-
num=$12,500, Multi-Platinum=$20,833, Diamond=$41,666, Legend=$83,333

   $500/month                                $2,500/month                                  $5,000/month                                 $8,333/month

$12,500/month                             $20,833/month                               $41,666/month                              $83,333/month

minimum income
guarantee


